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Made to Order Templates and Template Supplies
®

Made to Order Templates Plastic or Steel
Short of time? Let us help by making your proﬁle grinder templates. Send
us your drawing or pattern number and we can ship most templates the next
day. Acrylic Plastic templates normally cost $40.00 each. Steel templates
and wood checking gages are also oﬀered at an aﬀordable price for longer
template wear life.

Template Steel Stock
We have available template making steel, or ready to use pre-made custom proﬁle grinding
templates from hardened steel. Q.C. checking gages and jointing stone grinding templates can
also be made to improve product consistency. Fax or e-mail your proﬁle for a quote. Hard steel
templates oﬀer great strength & 10 times longer wear life over plastic. Too busy? We can make
steel templates quick.

Template Steel Stock
Thick
1/16"
1/8"

Width

Length

Description

Part #

Price

3"

24"

Blued Rolled Edge / 50 Rc Hardened

TS-06324

$15.00

4"

36"

Blued Rolled Edge / 50 Rc Hardened

TS-06436

$28.00

3"

36"

Square Edge D2 / 58 Rc Hardened

TS-12336

$57.00

Carbide Scribe Point Tool to scratch in proﬁle

TS-S10

$12.95

Dykem Blue Layout Template Dye - 8 oz. Bottle

TS-12D

$10.85

Precision Measuring Tools and Gages
We also sell inspection and measuring equipment like eye loops,
certiﬁed straight edges, hook rules, precision machinist squares,
radius gage sets, shim steel, music wire, micrometers, and much
more.

6" Starrett Pocket
Slide Calipers #1020
$235.00 ea.

6" Digital Calipers
(.0005"), SS # AP1
$49.00 ea.

Straight Edge
for Moulder Heads /
Pressure Shoes
#A-PT-SE $37.80

Complete Tool Room Supplies
We oﬀer nearly anything you would need to make precision moulder
knives and steel templates. Our list of support supplies includes
measuring gages, calipers, ﬁles, stones, and much more. A full line
of industrial supplies; from cut proof gloves to lay-out dye, and from
straight edges to a full line of safety supplies to protect your eyes and
lungs when grinding. Call for any speciﬁc items, we will ﬁne what you
need.
Files help shape your jointing stones to proﬁle. Standard high quality
ﬁles are oﬀered plus we have a line of Diamond Electroplated long
wearing ﬁles. Diamond ﬁles come in 3 sizes and many shapes all
coated with ~ 200 grit diamond that never seems to wears out. Call
for prices and details on the size you prefer.

Phone: (541) 302-1366

12" Digital Calipers
(.0005"), SS # AP2
$69.00 ea.

6" Mitutoyo Calipers
(Pro-Quality), AP1-MIT
$116.00 ea.

Radius Gage Set #AP15
$69.00 / Set

Diamond Electroplated
5 Piece Needle Set for Fine Details
FD-69989 $25.00

Fax: (541) 484-4854

Web: www.globaltooling.com
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